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If you didn’t make it to our November Chapter 
meeting then you really missed a great evening. 
Paul McCain’s son Owen, and his nephew Pat-
rick, were on hand to thank us for sponsoring 
their attendance at this past seasons DEC camp. 

They both told us how much they enjoyed attending the camp. It was a joy to see and hear 
their enthusiasm. 
Thanks to Aaron Jasper who was our November featured speaker. He gave a very informa-
tive presentation on the Euro-Nymphing method of fly fishing, which is becoming very 
popular in the U.S. The large turnout of members who showed up for Aaron’s presentation 
shows us that we are always ready to learn a new technique to raise our catch (and release) 
rate. I plan to bring Aaron back in the future but in the mean time we now have his current 
DVD in our video library. 
While on the subject of large turnout of members at our last meeting, I noticed that every-
one seems to be enjoying the hero sandwiches and salads that we have been serving up. Be 
sure to thank Joe Pepe when you see him for donating the delicious refreshments. Joe be-
lieves that,” if you feed them they will come to meetings”. Thanks again Joe for your gen-
erosity. 
A fun night was had by all in attendance on November 17 at LITU’s first Comedy for 
Conservation night fundraiser at Governor’s Comedy Club. We had food, drink, and a lot 
of laughs. Between ticket sales and our raffle we were able to bring in about $1,200 to be 
used for our conservation activities. Thank you to Jay Mooney for all your efforts to make 
it a successful fundraiser. 
Our next chapter meeting will be on Tuesday, December 20. This will be our annual Holi-
day Party. Please bring a food dish for all to share. Jeff Plackis has promised me that he 
will bring one of his great venison dishes. John Fischer has assured me that he will be car-
rying on the tradition of having a “taste or two” available for us to partake at the party. 
Again, please attend and bring something for all to share. 
Our Banquet is fast approaching. This year’s date of March 2, 2012 is closer than you 
think. The Banquet Committee is hard at work but every members help is needed. Please 
get out there and start bringing in the donations! 
Please note the date for the January meeting has been changed to the fourth Tuesday of the 
month, January 24th  to accommodate our speaker. 
With a heavy heart I have to pass along to you the sad news of the passing of Herman 

(Continued on page 3) 

T.U. 
PHILOSOPHY 

 
We believe that trout 
and salmon fishing 
isn't just fishing for 
trout and salmon.  It's 
fishing for sport rather 
than food, where the 
true enjoyment of the 
sport lies in the 
challenge, the lore, the 
battle of wits, not 
necessarily the full 
creel.  It's the feeling 
of satisfaction that 
comes from limiting 
your kill instead of 
killing your limit.  It's 
communing with 
nature where the chief  
reward is a refreshed 
body and a contented 
soul, where a license 
is a permit to use  not 
abuse, to enjoy not 
destroy our cold water 
fishery.  It's 
subscribing to the 
proposition that what's 
good for trout and 
salmon is good for the 
fisherman and that 
managing trout and 
salmon for themselves 
rather than the 
fisherman is 
fundamental to the 
solution of our trout 
and salmon problems.  
It's appreciating our 
fishery resource, 
respecting fellow 
anglers and giving 
serious thought to 
tomorrow. 
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Published monthly September through June by the Long 
Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited. Information, photos and 
articles on conservation and fishing are welcome. Please 
send material for publication, advertising inquiries and 
comments to the Editor:  

John Fischer   -  314 Randall Ave. Freeport, NY 11520  
Email:  jakross1@verizon.net 

L.I.T.U. OFFICERS 
President: Peter Harris (631) 421-4876 

Vice President: Jim Minogue (???) ???-???? 

Secretary:  Marc Gilman  

Treasurer: Tom LoProto (516) 385-8655 

Editor: John Fischer 516) 705-4024 

Publisher: Sol Harz (631) 581-8173 

Circulation: Joe Odierna (631) 563-9492 

Membership:  Ed Ciano  

All articles remain the property of the writer and 

may not be reprinted without prior permission. 

12/07/2011 Directors  Meeting,  

Bertucci’s Rte 110 Melville 
 @ 7:30 PM  

**1st WEDNESDAY** 

12/20/2011 General Meeting,  7:30 PM 
**Tuesday**  

Holdiday Party 

Tasting & Tying 

1/04/2012 Directors  Meeting,  

Bertucci’s Rte 110 Melville 
 @ 7:30 PM  

**1st WEDNESDAY** 

1/24/2012 General Meeting,  7:30 PM 
**Tuesday**  

Please note this is a change to the 4th 

Tuesday of the month. 

 
2/01/2012 

Directors  Meeting,  

Bertucci’s Rte 110 Melville 
 @ 7:30 PM  

 Go to www.LongIslandTU.org  
for a more complete calendar 

And much more 

069 
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 It’s Holiday Season at the Cold Spring Harbor 
Fish Hatchery & Aquarium and there’s plenty for visi-
tors to see and do during this fun time of the year.  On 
December 17th, from 4:30 – 8pm Santa will be tour-
ing the grounds.  He’ll be available for individual and 
group pictures, and for the kids, Santa will be handing 
out candy canes. Other refreshments include hot 
chocolate, cookies and tea.  At 7:00 pm that same eve-
ning, a tree lighting ceremony will take place. In addi-
tion to this, during the month of December, the Hatch-
ery’s classroom will be open for visitors to create their 
own holiday ornament which will be displayed on the 
Hatchery Christmas tree.  During the week of Dec. 26 
– 30th, a Hatchery tour will take place at 11:00 am and 
Hatchery members will receive a 25% discount in the 
Hatchery’s gift shop. Animal presentations will take 
place at 2:00 pm on Monday, Tuesday and Friday dur-
ing this week, and fish feeding  demonstrations will 
take place at 1, 2, & 3:00pm on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week.  So plan a visit to the Hatch-
ery, and remember the Hatchery is accepting new un-
wrapped toy donations for the U.S. Marine Toys for 
Tots Drive until Dec 21st.  The Hatchery’s gift shop 
offers a 10% discount for anyone buying a toy for this 
toy drive.   
  
 The Hatchery, which after 99 years of opera-
tion as a State facility, opened as a private non-profit 
educational institution in 1982.  Its visitors can tour 
two aquarium buildings which house many species of 
freshwater fish, aquatic reptiles and amphibians, all 
native to New York.  There are six outdoor ponds 
where brook and rainbow trout are raised and sold to 
enthusiasts who use them to stock their ponds.  In ad-
dition to the trout ponds, the Hatchery also maintains 
a warm water fish pond and a turtle pond.  Catch & 
Keep Trout Fishing is a popular addition to Hatchery 
activities.  The Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatchery & 
Aquarium is open year round, seven days a week, 
from 10:00 to 5:00 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, June, 
July and August, open until 6: 00  
 

www.LongIslandTU.org   

As a new feature for our membership we are starting 
a section of the newsletter for the swapping or selling 
of unwanted or used fishing tackle. This bulletin-
board  swap and sell will be limited to 50 words or 4 

to 5 lines. LITU assumes no liability for any 
damages or loss of any kind that might arise 
from the use or misuse of, the  Swap/Sell 

Bulleting board.  Email the editor to be in-

cluded in future listings at: 

jakross1@verizon.net 

 
For Sale— Used Thomas and Thomas– 8 ft.,  
4 WT  - 2 piece  for $135 
Also a new in the box Redington Crosswater 
Fly Rod & Reel Combo with case—8 Ft 5 Wt 
for $60—great for a beginner or youth gift 
Call John Fischer 516-425– 4198 
 
 

Save the Date 
 (Upcoming Events ) 

Abrams. Herman was both a friend and mentor to me and 
to many other past and present members of Long Island 
Trout Unlimited, Long Island Flyrodders, and various other 
organizations that he was involved with. Herman was al-
ways available to teach anyone to cast and to help out at 
our clinics. He took great pride in introducing fly fishers to 
the Croton. Herman was a Renaissance man and a true gen-
tleman. He will truly be missed. Our condolences go out to 
his family. 
Have a happy Holiday season. Enjoy your family and 
friends.  
Be safe. 

Peter Harris 

 

 

 

                                          
 

(Continued from page 1) 
.Holiday Celebrations at the 

Hatchery 

Member Swap/Sell  

 
 
 
 

Future Guest Speakers— 
Jan. 24, 2012—Rich Painni—Flyfishing the 
Henry’s Fork area 
 
March, 2, 2012—The 31st Conservation Ban-
quet Dinner Dance at the Miller Ridge Inn, 
Jericho, NY 
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LONG ISLAND’S  FLYFISHING SHOP 
SALT & FRESHWATER 

All  Major Brands 
 

Able Reels - Bauer - Scott Flyrods 

Tibor/Pate - G. Loomis - Sage  

St. Croix - S. A. Mastery - Lamson - Rio  

Simms - Airflo—Whiting 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
“We can outfit you for trips from Montauk to Mongolia.” 

  

Richard Siberry 

The Camp-Site Sports Shop 
1877 New York Ave. 

Huntington Station, NY 11746. 
Tel 631-271-4969 

LongIslandFlyFishing.com 
Striped Bass, Bluefish, Bonito, False Albacore and  Bluefin Tuna 

Equipment , instruction, drinks, snacks and fun included 

CS ICAGAIN CHARTERS   

 L IGHT TACKLE AND FLY  F I SH ING  ON THE  NORTH SHORE ,  MONTAUK AND OR IENT 

Custom Scout 235 
Huntington, CSH and Northport 

Full day Half Day or 2 hour 
‘quickies’         

Montauk and Orient  Full Day 

Phone: (516)383-0508 
E-mail: Csicagain@hotmail.com 

Flat Screen TV  

at the Banquet 

Last year we raised close to $400 in a direct 
appeal to our membership so that we could have a 
Sony Bravia Flat Screen TV as a banquet prize.  
The lucky winner was Tom Scialdone.  With this 
year’s banquet taking place on Friday, March 2, 
2012, we are starting our appeal for funds to do the 
same this year.  If you would like to contribute $10, 
$20, $50, $100, or more so that we could again 
have this kind of desirable prize in the banquet mail 
a check to: 

 
 Long Island Chapter of Trout Unlimited 
C/O  Dubno 
47 Greystone Rd. 
Rockville Centre, NY 11570 
 
Or come to our next Holiday Meeting on December 
20, and make a donation in person.  We will gladly 
acknowledge all contributors in an up coming issue 
of Paumanok plus you’ll have the satisfaction of 
feeling that you have contributed to our conserva-
tion efforts here on LI and NY.  TU, it’s all about 
you helping to fight for clean water and preserving 
the habitat for the future  

 

What a night! 
 
For those of us that attended, LITU’s first ever comedy night 
on November 17 at Governors Comedy Club in Levittown 
was really a hit! The comics were great, with one being fun-
nier than the last. The venue was also great – plenty of room 
for seating and parking.  
 
The funds raised were great too! We raised over $1400.00!  
 
In addition to the funds we raised, I can honestly say I have 
not laughed that hard for that long in a quite some time. In 
looking around at our members that attended it sure looked 
like they felt the same as me. Overall, the whole show and 
experience was excellent. A really great time was had by all.  
 
Thanks sincerely  to all our members, their families, and 
friends who came down to help support our cause in keeping 
Long Island’s waters clean.  

 

Comedy Night Fund Raiser Review 
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Holiday Rod  Raffle 
 

Winston Vapor Fly Rod 
9'0" 5 weight,  4 piece 

Retail Value $295 
 

Drawing - Tuesday, Dec 20, 2011 
at our monthly meeting 

 
Raffle Tickets are... 

$5 each 
3 for $10 

10 for $20 
 

Send check made payable to Trout Unlim-
ited to: 

Tom LoProto 

C/O L.I.T.U. 
68 Murray Drive 

Westbury, NY 11590 
 

Name…………………………………….. 
Street…………………………………….. 
Village………….State…...Zip………….. 
Phone(optional)………………………….. 
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Fund Raising Dinner Dance and Auction  Banquet 2012 

Please print, fill in and mail to: 
L.I.T.U.; c/o Tom LoProto; 68 Murray Drive; Westbury, NY 11590; 516-385-8655 

Postmark by March 6, 2011 for automatic entry into Early Bird Raffle 
 

ORDER BANQUET TICKETS 
PLEASE PRINT 

 

I wish to purchase ______ banquet tickets at $75.00 each.  
Your Name: ___________________________________________________________________ 
Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 
City: _____________________________________ State: ________  Zip: __________________ 
Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail Address: ________________________________________________________________ 
My Guests are: ________________________________________________________________ 
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
Seat me with: __________________________________________________________________ 
 Sorry I am unable to attend the banquet but would like to make a $_______ donation to help support 
Long Island Trout Unlimited's conservation efforts. 

 Make your check payable to Long Island Trout Unlimited. 
Mail this order to:  

 L.I.T.U.; c/o Tom LoProto; 68 Murray Drive; Westbury, NY 11590; 516-385-8655 
Postmark by February 10th,2012 for automatic entry into Early Bird Raffle 

 

 

 

As most of you who have attended recent meetings already know, LITU’s annual fund raising banquet has been undergoing a few 
changes. We hope, all for the better! 

After thirty years plus of running very successful banquets, Peter Dubno and Boyd Shockley have semi “retired”. I say that tongue in 
cheek because these “elder statesmen” will ALWAYS be an integral part of the chapter. Both Pete and Boyd are still part of the Dinner Dance 
Committee and are intimately involved. They are offering their suggestions and guidance to us newcomers as well as working alongside of us.  

 Our initial changes to the Dinner Dance are to the date and location. We moved the date from April into March, and the new location will 
be at the beautiful Milleridge Cottage in Jericho, NY. We will have a vastly upgraded menu for both the cocktail hour and the dinner itself. There 
will also be an open bar for the majority of the event.  

Another major change we have incorporated is the actual “Dance” part. Besides already having great food and company, we have secured 
the services of an excellent DJ who will be playing a wide variety of dance music throughout the evening. So, please DO NOT hesitate to bring 
your better half to enjoy the evening and dance the night away! 

Don’t fear, we will still be offering our “world famous” games along with both the silent and verbal auctions. Speaking of which, we will 
still need your generous donations of auction and raffle items to make this year’s event as successful as ever. 

We ask if you are to donate an item that it is in brand new condition with a retail value of at least $25.00. Donations need NOT be of a 
fishing nature as we are also trying to “upgrade” and diversify the prizes to be more interesting to more people. If you would like to make a dona-
tion please feel free to contact me or another member of the committee via phone, E mail, or at a meeting. 

Our last MAJOR change is that besides awarding our annual Silver Trout Award to a deserving person for work above and beyond for the 
chapter, we are now adding another award to honor hard working individuals that personify conservation here on Long Island. Our first annual 
Long Island Conservationist Award will be humbly presented to Clarence Ware of Caleb Smith State Park and Preserve. Please join us in honoring 
our good friend for his outstanding work in conserving and protecting one of Long Island’s most precious resource – our waters. 

Invitations will be sent out later this month so look for them in your mailbox in the upcoming weeks. Enclosed with the invitations will be 
opportunities to further help out our cause in the way of “sponsoring” a part of the event, taking out an advertisement or listing in our upgraded 
journal, or purchasing an island wide raffle ticket. Whichever way you choose to help our cause, we thank you in advance. 

We hope to see EVERYONE come to enjoy an evening of great food, great friends, and with the hope of supporting a great cause – keep-
ing our waters here on Long Island pure and clean. 
 
Jay Mooney 
Dinner Dance and Auction 
Committee Chair 
Committee Members 
Pete Harris                       Ron Krisch                       Tom LoProto Mike Russel Boyd Shockley 
Jim Minogue                    Peter Dubno                     Ed Ciano Joe Odierna 
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Please Patronize Our Friends and Supporters 

 

 Bradley Custom Fly Reels - www.firbrookflies.com, (845) 439 4046 , Rich & Barb Bradley  
 Capt. Brett Greco – Fly Fishing Guide MT & FL, www.grecosonthefly.com, (406) 640 2627 
 Capt. Eric Lund - Islamorada flats fishing -  ewlund@hotmail.com -  305 393 0663 
 Camp-Site Sport Shop  - campsiteLI@aol.com , (631) 271 4969, Richard Siberry 
 Charles Neuner  - Fine Hand Crafted Split Bamboo Fly Rods, (631) 598 3863 

Cross Current Guide Svc. - Joe Demalderis - Orvis Endorsed www.crosscurrentguideservice.com 
Delaware River Club -   www.mayfly.com; (570) 635 5897 

 Fins to Feathers Ltd. Taxidermy  - (516) 847 0087,  Rich 
 Hooks & Brooks Guide Service  - www.ny-fishingguide.com, (631) 589 0065, Mark Malenovsky 
 Northwoods Rods -   (516) 221 5599,  Jay Mooney - Peter Harris - Making bamboo...affordable 
 Long Island Flyrodders – Meet 1st Tuesday @ VFW 55 Hickory Lane, Levittown @ 7:30, www.lifr.org 
 Massage Therapy  - (631) 585 4855, Jane Ferlise 
 Orvis Greenvale  -  www.orvis.com/intro.asp?subject=546, (516) 484 1860, Dean Tsantilas 
 Powers & Marshall  - Real Estate Analysts & Consultants, (516) 248 5511, Ted Powers 
 Sawdust & Stitches - shadow boxes, art and more - http://www.sawdust-stitches.com (717) 774 3893 
 West Branch Anglers Resort—    www.westbranchresort.com; (607) 467 5525 
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 Tuesday, December 20, 2011 @ 7:30pm 

 

Tasting & Tying 

Holiday Party 
 

DATED MATERIAL 

PLEASE DELIVER 

PROMPTLY 

This months meeting is being held on  
Tuesday December 20, 2011 !!!! 

January meeting changed to Tuesday, 

January 24, 2012 
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Monthly Meetings 

On the 3rd 

Tuesday 

At 7:30 PM 
 

Hicksville VFW 

Hall 

320 So. Broadway,  

Hicksville, NY 
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Herman teaching flycasting at Casting for  
Recovery Retreat 

Herman and Doris Abrams  

Herman Tying with Glen Heller 

Herman tasting some of Paul McCains 
cooking  at Project Access Event 

Herman giving a casting lesson  to newby Dane 
at the June Flyrodder’s meeting 

A Tribute to our friend Herman Abrams  

Photos courtesy of LI Flyrodders  

Herman resting with his CFR Sport  


